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Business Hours 8 a.in*, to 5 p.m. Sat. 6 p.m.

LANSBURGH&BRO.j
420 to 426 7th St. 417 to 425 8th St. j

11 A GREAT SALE OF jI1 Ladies' Fine Waists i
j We piace before you tomorrow, without re= |

serve, our entire stock of Finest Lingerie Waists. !
l!

Strictly Finest Hand-embroidered and Lace effects $27.50, ji
$24.75. $22/50, $19.75 and $18.50 Waists. ^ne" ^ Q S !
day special j

$16.50, $14.85, $13.98 and $12.50 Waists. og !
One-day special c3p> uI

$11.50, $9.85, $8.98 and $7.98 Waists. <<JN e* Q E? i
One-day special qP><S^oO(D^ j

$6.98, $5.98, $5.68 and $4.98 Waists. One- <cjo ^ g j
I day special j

$4.48, $3.98, $3.45 and $2.98 Waists. One- * o g j
day special qJ^Uo©<5) j

.... .. II . I

WA^TDT rfi/rMm©
1Wvyj-vy/^y/jy/Q);;

29c Siik-finished <f| (Q\ - j
, Wash Pongee ..... iL o'CU [

One of the prettiest Yarn Mercerized Cotton Dress Fabricson the market for suits and waists, also children's wear, I
in all the popular plain shades; fast colors. One *i /tk j
of our 29c grades. To clean them up J1 y/Q, i

| 15c Qrade Printed 71\/ tn> !
| Batiste, yard " [

100 pieces Fine Quality Batiste; 75 beautiful patterns; 'j
. j all desirable for kimonos, waists, dresses for the f=]\/

j street and house use. Clearance price, yard J /j

j! 27-inch Golf Suiting and 36-inch
Ij Trouviile Serge,
For 9$4c Yard

u

These are ideal fabrics for separate skirts and dresses for jj
', mountain and seashore weir; fast colors, light and dark ef{fects; in plaids and stripes. it

| i - Ji
Silk Petticoats, AO j
Values Up to $8.98. . qpraeoS'© |

Taking inventory of our Silk Petticoat stock, we find we j
j- have too many on hand. In assorting them we find ten or jj

twelve styles, ranging from eight to twenty of each style. Our lj
best selling numbers are in the lot, and the styles are the prettiestshown this season. None of these Skirts sold for less '!
than $6.98; some at $7.98 and the majdrity at $8.48 and $8.98.
They are absolutely all silk, including silk dust a /tk r*

! j ruffle. They are to be sacrificed tomorrow at.. 4ro >^0
}

! America's Foremost Leather Goods House. |
Best Travelers. I

t i
ALA OU can put full confidence in any traveling 3

J | I J) requisites we sell you. They're built for 3j* I J/ service and utility as well as good appear- J,

| C2? ance. |I Becker's Special Becker's Special || Dress Trunk. Suit Case - - 5(5's® 5
Y Made of selected basswood. *1X fully riveted, fiber bound, brass 24-ln. Cowhide Suit Case, with 5
JL trimmed; 2 straps: the stan-ch- shirt pocket; best construction, J
I est trunk that can be built. Ane stock, brass lock. .«

Extra strap free. J

££ Dr": ? nnk.::: f*M TraAvelips Bass- i
"*7 T\

A special line of Fine Olive 2
36-in. Dress lrunk ^14.7^ leather Bags, leather lined, that <
38-in. Dress Trunk $15-75 are featured at these prices: «j
40-in. Dress Trunk $16.75 14-in. Bag $4-75 ]
r» . c . !5->n- Bag $5 25

Steamer Trunk! Leather GoodsMahe j
,£.r-.HSuy. h ,ne Wedding Gifts. \
wood body, fully riveted, cloth

_ A most comprehensive stock
lined. here, embracing many exclusive ^

^n-in Size . . $6.00 Imported and domestic novelties, j30-m. size Desk Sets Jewel Cases ^eathep i

32-in. bize «pO-3° Cased Clocks, etc. " ^
^ Automobile Trunks. Sole /|*ents for Innovation Trunks. |llBecker's Leather Goods Co0j| 1324 and 1326 F Street N.W. |

of Felt, Silk or

For All Purposes.I Uniforms Cleaned Ism m fvpd ::I We clean whole or parts I rVHJDHlDIK,
I of dress or service uniforms# 112311 Pa. Ave. N.W.

without removing epaulets orB Je2S-d.eSa-28
I braid Our Improved French I " * * ' «- » .

process aoes noi snrins iur i»*u» i<_ g>» ««»»«»« » »" " >' »"»' »>«» » >(j)I nor mar the roost delicate decora-I tlons. Caps, chapeaux. wr.d plumes . , i. \7 T?I"IC,S3S rSStd 1 About-Your Eyes!ImS' I ' Consult Our Eye Spe\»« rs^ H.w. J clallst, Dr. Vineberg.
~

, , _ ^/ineberg's Optical Co..YOU Should Use I . JS\ VKKNON^LACB. ]t. » -only putwt prepare tlons for ap»-»0t.30t\ anS baby's toilet. Erana' Talcum Poar- i n i t t« " » » t > »

Talcum «« tT** trom *n lrrtUBt" ,nd " f"

impurities. lb. aifting top Death Sentence Imposed.Powder, cans "0 '

NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J.. July 21.H<*tnrvIPv&nS Q22-24 F St. Frederick Lang, who killed his nieceMJT iu
nnrrruT Katie Gordon In April, 1906, because shi

had refused to marry him, waa sentence<
.-.. pi/rTgimDCV Cggn yesterday by Supreme Court Judge BerBASKET SURREY* 3>55U gen to be hanged September 23. Lang'i

.Swellest and beat of summer Tehicles. lawyers will now raise a question as t(
Handsome trimmings, beat rubber tires, his sanity.

English canopy lop. Construction la perfect. i-m.i a

T.E.Young, *«?:' th* vin'cf. -jar umna or *na otar. ^i4.J720-W . .| ^ ^ i -- .

1

i GOULD PLOT VICTIM
I Girl Bribed to Swear Against

Him in Divorce Case.
________

TWO TAKEN INTO CUSTODY

Affidavit Told of False Visit to
Chorus Singer.

SIGNED BUT NOT SWOBN TO
H

.

Woman and Detective Charged
With Offering Money to Miss
MacCauslan for Manufactured

Testimony.

NEW YORK, July 21..Henry S. Mousley,a private detective, and Mrs. Julia
Fleming, aged twenty-five, a seamstress,
of the Lincoln Hotel, Broadway and 52d
street, were arrested yesterday charged
with subornation of perjury in connectionwith the divorce suit brought by Mrs.
Frank J. Gould.
The arrests were made at the direction

of Assistant District Attorney Smyth,
who charges that the two, together with
a woman not yet arrested, attempted to
bribe Miss Mabel D. MacCauslan, aged
eighteen, a milliner's apprentice, to give
false testimony against Mr. Gould.
Mousley has been working up evidence

for Mrs. Gould's lawyer, Henry R.
Sprague, to be used in the trial of the
case. Mr. Smyth made it plain last night
that he did not in any sense believe Mr.
Sprague had any knowledge of the allegedattempted bribery.

Miss MacCausl,an's Story.
Miss MacCauslan was sent to the dis- j' trict attorney's office yesterday afternoon

by Cornelius J. Sullivan of counsel to

j Mr. Gould, to whom she had'made a

statement. To Mr. Smyth, the young

; woman declared that Mousley and Mrs.
F'leming had promised to pay her from
$»>uo to $1,001) to swear to an affidavit asisociating Mr. Gould with a chorus girl
who lives in an uptown apartment,

ij Miss MacCauslan said that Mrs. Fleming,whom she has known for some time,
ij induced her to call last Saturday upon
|j the unnamed woman, who is ill In an

apartment uptown. There she was told,
she averred, that she was wanted to

i: swear that she saw Mr. Gould, in March,
1008, at 11 o'clock one morning leave
the apartment of the actress, attired In

j, his trousers and shirt, go to the bathroom
and return to the actress' room.

It was desired, Miss MacCauslan deiclared, that she swear that she witnessed
:i all this through a key hole. Later, Miss

MacCauslan went on, Mousley appeared
at the apartment of the sick woman and
the affidavit was drawn up. Miss Mac|Causlan said she signed her name \o It.
She was to have sworn to the affidavit

I yesterday, but her conscience troubled her,
| she asserted, and on the advice of friends

she went to Mr. Sullivan.
Affidavit Found.

According to Miss MacCaluslan, $200 of
the alleged bribe was to have been paid
last evening at the Wyoming apartment
house. Mr. Smyth sent Detectives Beery
and Roynes to the apartment house, and
Miss MacCauslan followed to keep the allegedappointment. As Miss MacCauslan
stepped up to Mousley and Mrs. Fleming,
the detectives arrested the pair and took
them to police headquarters. No money
had been paid to Miss MacCauslan.
In Mousley s pocket, when searched,

| was found an affidavit signed by Miss
MacCausland. Mousley denied emphaticallythat he knew the affidavit to be

» false. He admitted he had asked Miss
. MacCauslan to sign It, bu^said he had no

part in its preparation.
Mousley spent the night at police head,quarters and Mrs. Fleming was sent to

the Mercer street police station. '

, "I do not believe," said Mr. Smyth,
» "that Mrs. Gould's attorneys had any
hand in this affair. They are men of too
great standing and integrity for that. The
preparation of this sort of evidence was, I

1 think, undoubtedly left to the detectives."
Mr. Smyth ^aid the other woman in the

' case was under surveillance and would be
' arrested us soon as she Is able to leave
| her apartment.
t The police also expressed a desire to
, question Mrs. Ben Teal, wife of a well
, known stage manager. Miss McCauslan ,

made a full statement of the part she
said she had played in the alleged con-

p spiracy. The substance of the girl's state- <

p ment was that the matter was broached to <
p her ten days ago, when, it is alleged, Miss
f Fleming, who represented herself as com-
f ing from Mrs. Teal, tried to Interest her
J in the scheme. <

J Mrs. Teal went to the district attorney's
office today. Both her husband and her at-

1, torney said Mrs. Teal Is the victim of un,fortunate circumstances.
j» "There is nothing to it. and we are sure
} it will come out all right," said Teal.

"Neither Mrs. Teal nor I know either of
'f the Goulds. So, you see, friendship could
\ not have been a motive, and it certainly
* was not money.
f "Miss MacCauslan came from St. Paul,
!* Minn., with a letter of reference to Mrs.
£ Teal from Mrs. Teal's sister. My wife '

i, gave her work as a seamstress, and later.
I, only a week ago, the girl came to me and
!> asked me to place her as a chorus girl."

ROCKVILLE AND VICINITY.
\ ;

General and Personal News of Montf
gomery County, Md.

^ Special Correspondence of The Star.

I ROCKVILLE, Md.. July 21, 1008.
j. Richard Adams, colored, a resident of
^ the vicinity of llalpine, two miles east of

J here, was before Justice of the Peace
, Reading yesterday to answer a charge of

assault with intent to kill, it being al-
' leged that lie chased Edward Lowe, a

! resident of Gaithersburg, two hundred
p yards down the road' near llalpine,

threatening to use a large knife on him.
; The defendant waived a hearing and furnishedbail for his appearance at the
November term of court.
Miss Winifred Gertrude Scott and Mr.

Benton Bowie, young Washingtonians,
were married in Rockville yesterday by
Rev. Thomas H. Campbell, paEtor of the i
Baptist Church. ,
A license to marry has been issued here

to Emma L. Nelson and Andrew Lynch,
both of this county.
Milton Green, a farmer of the Bethesda
'.LU»mLa/v/1 lwi/1 hie tut'ioi

(ItilKIiUU1 iiviUUf nau Alio " * 4*31 ii av. tui CU ill

% peculiar manner a few days ago. While
milking a cow, the animal took fright
and started to run. A chain attached to
the co>' caught Mr. Green by the ankles 1
and threw him to the ground. In protect-
ing his head in the fall, he fell upon his
wrist, snapping the large bone.i
A number of rural free delivery routes

are soon to be established in Montgomery
county. Examinations for appointments
as carriers were held here, the following
competing: For two routes to start from
Clarksburg.Clifton Dronenburg, John r.
Smith, Harvey Suddath, S. T. Grimes,
William H. Leaman and Carey Soper.
Route to start from Bethesda.William
Dareey. E. «H- Edwards and John L.
Bean. Route te start from Barnesvllle^.
Charles B. Pearre, Archie Morningstar,
Everly T. Dixon, A. L. Jones, Leo Hays,
William Brosius, Victor Manion, Hattan
Brown, P. L. Pyles and Marion Manion.
The citizens of Poolesville district have

> aided George* Brewer, a resident of that
locality, who had all of his crops, a lot\ of agricultural implements and consid»erable other property destroyed by fire.

- They presented him with a sum sufficient
to cover all his losses, the destroyed
property having been uninsured.
The number of telegraph operators

, along the Metropolitan branch of the B.I & O. R R- has been reduced by closing
, the telegraph offices at Rockville, Gaithersburgand Silver Spring from 9 a.m.'to
- 3Pm. from 12 midnight to 6 a.m., and
3 from 2 a.m. to 8 a.m., respectively. The

change means that two operators will
work eighteen hours at each place, insteadof three working twenty-four hours.
The office at Tuscarora has been abolish,ed, throwing out three more operators^

_
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DISCUSSES THE MOSQUITC
OFFICER OF PUBLIC HEALTE
SERVICE GIVES WARNING.

Considers It a Patriotic Duty to

Wage Unceasing Warfare on

the Pests.

Dr. Joseph Goldberger of the publi<
health and marine hospital service writes
lnai»MA/1l«r lirt eoxirina / »# tha orroot na,
IC»t Utuijr iUI kl*v OV» »»W V4 v»»v- B« V

cessity for the prevention and destructior
5f mosquitoes. He considers it a publii
and patriotic duty to wage unceasing
warfare on these pests that the annoy
ance and discomfort caused by them ma:
be diminished and the danger of dlseasi
oonveyance reduced to a minimum.
Dr. Goldberger gives the classiflcatioi

of mosquitoes, speaking of the marsl
mosquito, the Anopheles, or malaria-dis
seminating bird, and what be calls tin
domestic animals, the Stegomyia calopus
the ones that prefer their homes cloa
around human habitations, so that thel;
feed may cost them as little as possible
and make unnecessary visits to the moa
qulto grocery store, .ne Stegomyia mos
qulto breed their young nearly anywher
they can find a little stagnant water. I
may be In an old tomato can, a piece o
broken crockery, flower pot, bucket, tub
sagging roof gutters or nearly anywhen
a small bit of water lias collected.

Must Have Human Blood.
Dr. Goldberger says that most of thi

females of this variety have found it in
dispensable to have a feed of human o

animal blood for the full development o

their eggs, which are deposited in th<
receptacles named, and which, in th(
course of nine or ten days, become full
Hedged mosquitoes, prepared to follow th<
same pursuits as the mothers and fathers
The proper food of mosquitoes consist
of vegetable juices, but the preferenci
for human blood has become might:
strong witli some of the species. It is it
biting humanity that the mosquito no

only conveys disease, but fills up on th«
blocd necessary for propagation.
The mosquito never goes more than hal

i mile from his home until- blown awaj
from his own bailiwick by strong winds
Consequently the destruction of the pest!
around a house frequently puts a stop t<
the number (ft operative animals.
Dr. Goldberger recommends measure)

directed against the larva and pupa of thi
Insects.

Attacking Breeding Places.
The adult mosquito is pretty hard t<

get rid of unless he can be cornered ant

put out of business with sulphur or othei
preparations, but the breeding places ma:
be attacked and the young killed befori
they have developed. Where mosquitoes
may De connueu, ur wiiera iney navi

overrun bedrooms, three remedies are of
fered.sulphur dioxide, caused py burninj
sulphur in the air; pyrethrum powder &n(
phenol-camphor. Sulphur, however, cor
rodes metals, bleaches and rots fabircs
etc., and care has to be taken in its use
It may be burned in pots, Pyrethrun
powder is somewhat costly, merely stum
the mosquitoes, which must be swept ui
and burned afterward. The same is gome
what true of phenol-camphor. It is use<
more in times of epidemics, like yellow fe
ver. than pyrethrum.
To kill the young mosquitoes, in thel

preliminary stages, plain kerosene oi
must be sprinkled in the stagnant wate
of the breeding places. If well coverei
with kerosene the young mosquito can
not breathe and Is soon put out of bus!
ness.

Funeral of Mrs. M. H. Weaver.
Funeral services, over the remains o

Mrs. Margaret H. Weaver, mother o

Edward P. Weaver, chief yeoman, Unitei
States Navy, who died last Sunday a

Providence Hospital, were held at 1
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The service
were conducted by Rev. John Widley
pastor of the Church of the Reformation
Interment wae In Congressional cemetery
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| BARTON MILLER SUED

c WOMAN SEEKS sTO RECOVER
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

t
I Suit has been filed before Charles S.
' Bundy, justice of the peace, by Mrs.

Martha Belt against J. Barton Miller to
recover $1100, alleged to have been retainedby Miller out of a $400 loan securedon premises 1414 3t>th street. At-

; torney D. W. O'Donoghue represents the
3 plaintiff.

In her affidavit attached to the^declarajtion Mrs. Belt says her husband died
; about a year ago, and in December last

5 she applied to Miller to secure a loan of
- $400. She says the loan was secured and
r that Milier paid her small sums of money
? from time to time, not exceeding $100

in all, telling her. she avers, that the
i property was in litigation and she would
1 have to wait.

Bast month, she states, she received
a notice of an installment of six months'

Interest due on the loan. When she called
' Miller's attention to this notification, she
? says, he paid the interest and told her
r everything would come out all right.
, She declares she then demanded of Mil-ler the payment to her of the $300 bal-ance, but she declares he has wholly
e neglected and failed to make payment.
t
f B0YDS AND VICINITY.
0
Granary and Contents Burned, Loss

$1,500.General Items.
8 Special Correaponilence of The Star.

BOYDS, Md.. July 20, 1008.
r The granary on the farm of Mr. Thomas
f Hoskinson, near Poolesville, which was

a filled with wheat recently threshed, was

a destroyed by fire today. Fire was commu-nicated from a straw packing engine which
e emitted coals to the wheat stubble in the

field, starting a blase which quickly car
rled the fire to the stack. The engine and

11 packer and much valuable machinery was

t saved. The loss is estimated at about

\ $1,500.
2 A band of young men got together at

f Germantown Saturday rfnd gave a festival
t for the benefit of the Germantown base

ball club. The club played a game with a
3 team from Darnestown, resulting in a vlc3tory for the home team by a score of 7 to

4. Battery for Germantown, Orrison and
3 H. Beall; for Darnestown, Bell, Allnutt
3 and St&ng and Lyddane. Umpire, Mr.

Waters.
Mr. John W. Williams, who has since

July 1 been visiting in Denver at the dem3ocratic national convention and at ColIorado Springs, Manltou. Cripple Creek,
r Omaha. Kansas City and Chicago, has re»A *_!_ 1 _ U

j turned \o ins nome nerc.

a

s Whereabouts of Biver Men.
a Capt. Frank Klntz, master of the tug
- Capt. Toby, is on a leave of absence of
? about ten days, which, he will spend with
I his family on a cruise on the river aboard
- his sailing yacht. With favorable weather
' conditions, the cruise may extend as far
j down the river as Mattox creek.
s Milton C. Clark of Carter & Clark, has
E> left his office on the river front for a
- few days, and with his family has gone1 to Colonial Beach to spend the vacation.

Capt. Frank Taylor, who was In the
city on a short visit to his family while

r the tug M. Mitchell Davis was here,
1 sailed yesterday on the tug for a cruise
£ on Chesapeake bay hunting Ice-laden ves3sels bound here.

"
»_

Hot Coals Cause Fire.
Hot coals falling from a stove in the

house of Julia Fitzhugh, No. 6 Liberty
f street, caused a slight blaze last evening
f shortly after 7 o'clock. Neighbors feared
d the occupants of the house would be untable to control the Are, and turned In an
2 alarm from box -437. summoning several
s companies of the Are department. The
; blase was extinguished before the ari.rival of the Aremen, however, and before

more*than |5 damage had been caused.
.

'
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ANARCHY IN PERSIA

SHAHS CAUSE IN THE NOBTB
PRONOUNCED LOST.

ST. PETERSBURG. July 21..A dispatcl
received by the Novoe Vrejnya fronr
Tabriz by courier post to Julfa. affirm!
that the Shah's cause in northern Persh
Is lost. The artillery, rifles and ammuni
tlon abandoned by Rachin Khan, who wai
.nmman^or.ln.chl|if rtf th#» trf»Ot>S dlirlni
his flight from Tabriz to the suburbar
plantations, passed into the hands of th<
revolutionists, who are now in full posses
sion of the city. The shah's palace
which had served as a hiding place foi
the reactionaries has now been turned intt
the revolutionary headquarters. The re

actionaries who had taken refuge in th<
Russian bank and the Russian consul
M. Phitonoflf, have again retired to th<
consul's country village a few miles outsidethe city, which is being guarded bj
a large detachment of Cossacks.
The casualties resulting from the recentbombardment and fighting betweer

the troops and revolutionaries were slighi
owing to the poor quality of guns anc

projectiles.
Seditious gatherings are again beinj

held in the mosques, where crowds art
harangued by revolutionary dervishes.

"Anarchy" is the text of a dispatch
received at the State Department fronr
William F. Doty, United States consul ai
Tabriz, Persia.
Whether the word of the dispatch referi

to conditions at Tabriz, where there has
been a great deal' of lighting, or to I'ru
miah, a small town some distance fronr
Tabriz, officials here are unable to say
The Urumiah section of the country wai
considerably harassed by roving Kurds 01
Cossacks, and the American missibnariei
in that section of the country brought th«
matter to the attention of the State Department.The State Department tool
steps to secure their protection.

HOLDS MIDSUMMER MEETING.

Brotherhood of St Andrew Has Sessionin Hyattsville.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

HYATTSVILLE, Md., July 21, 1908.
The midsummer meeting of the local assembly-ofthe Brotherhood of St. Andrew,diocese of Washington, was held

last evening In Pinkney Memorial Church
here. Representatives from fifteen of
twenty-six chapters wera present. The
business meeting was preceded by eveningprayer, conducted by Rev. Henry
Thomas, rector of St. Matthew's parish.
The feature of this service was an adrtivflshv Pav riAnrcA T-f Mpfrrpw. rector

of Grace Church, Woodside, Md. His
subject was "Man's Responsibility for
Man."
In addition to the brotherhood men a

number of the members of the Daughtersof the King were present. W. B.
Dent of St. Paul's parish, Washington,
presided at the business session and E.
L. Brown of St. Paul's was secretary.
A committee of five, composed of three

members of the executive committee and
Messrs. W. H. Singleton and E. F. Looker,was appointed to arrange a program
for the annual meeting of the brotherhood
In November. A little opposition was
manifested to the motion, it being contendedthat the duty of making arrangementsfor the meeting should be left to
the executive committee.
On motion of Bert T. Amos, correspondingsecretary, it was ordered that a telegramof greeting In'the name of the assemblybe sent to Bishop Brent. A resolutionrelative to raising money with

which to employ a traveling secretary, to
cover certain parishes in Maryland, Delawareand Virginia, was referred to the
executive committee. After adjournment
refreshments were served.

Norway uses 1,200,000 pounds of dried
apples annually, of which 150,000 pounds
come from the United States directly,
while a much larger part of the importationIs American, but sold to Norway by
German jobbers and so credited to Germany.....
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POISON BAN ON PRESERVATIVE
BENZOIC ACID AND NENZUAIE

OF SODA HARMFUL.

Dr. Wiley Pronounces Against Use
of Chemicals Extensively Used

in Manufacture of Food.

One remarkable conclusion Dr. Wiley
has reached from the study of the effect;
of foods on his poison squad and announcedby him today is that the presence of
benzoic acids and benzoate of soda in
things to eat is harmful.
This is a conclusion much opposed to the,

accepted ideas. As the chemicals he now

bans are used in every article of preserves<
and some other foods the decision is of
importance to manufacturers and housekeepers.
According to Dr. Wiley the chemicals

appear in cider, grape juice, jams, jellies,
preserves, catsup, mincemeat, etc.. every

j manufacturer of these articles using the
materials as a preservative. The use of

5 the condemned chemicals has been de»fended on the ground that they appear ln>
large proportions in natural food productsCranberriescontain a large quantity of

i benzoic acids.

[ Manufacturers Given Time.
The announcement of the opinion has

beeen held back for same time. Many
manufacturers and others are affected.;
Ample time has been given to the industriesin which to experiment with less objectionablepreservatives.
The bureau of chemistry has also

found in connection with the benzoic
tests that there is not a single article of'
food which has heretofore been pre-'
rv»H with this material that cannot ba

preserved and offered to the consumer in
perfect condition without the aid of any
chemical preservative. This has been I

I completely demonstrated In many ln.stances.

Dr. Wiley's Opinion.
The bureau of chemistry publishing

the facts broadcast. Dr. . .l.-y's own

words in this connectio'n ate:

"The use of benzoate of soda and benzoicacid is not without danger, and its
effects are*-always injurious or tend to
injury." ?:!*

(
It is Dr. Wiley's opinion that the great,

er care which is necessary in manufacturingfood products wtthout the aid of
benzoate of soda or benzoic acid will
place the industries interested on a better
plane and secure for their products a
greater consumption.

Going1 to Financial Conference.
Secretary Cortelyou and Assistant SecretaryCoolidge will be at Narragansett

Pier Thursday, when the congressional
financial committee meets there. Mr.
Coolidge will leave tonight to be present.'
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I Tastes good as || the best thing |
| you ever ate.$
I P/nysi (rorm""r c"tod\ Si
II li TO)lL ^KllJah'a Marma ' i

ITnasties I!
it ; i

; Crisp, delicious flakes made from ' r

j ; pearly white Corn. ; j
i j "The Taste Lingers." j |

t Packages two aises, 10 and 18 csats. I I

j Postum Cereal Company, Limited,
j J Battle Creek, Mich. j [

^S. ^


